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Thank you for allowing me to be Grand Knight
for this past year. I have learned a lot about our council and
about you as individuals. I feel blessed to have been given this
opportunity. I hope you feel I did a good job. I wanted to remind
you of some of the new things our council did this past year while
keeping our status quo with all our other events and increasing
funds raised in each. We had our first 5k Run/2k Walk where we

Priest Appreciation Dinner
Help wanted!
Congrats to Field Agent
Spring Cleaning

net over $4000 which we used to support Special Olympics, Hope
for Haitians, GAF and other charities. Turnout was excellent and
looking even better for next year. Participating in Supreme’s
Charity, Food for the Poor we were able to raise $3000 which we
were able to help our local food banks and churches. We are also
gaining on the goal of 300 Knights in our council. Personally, my
goal was to keep our meetings short and sweet... well at least I

Never Give up on Life Golf Outing
Family Bike Ride
Save the Date - ID Drive
Fall Classic 5K/2K

usually got the short part right.
Pro-Life Report
Just a reminder, come to the Knights picnic and bring your family
this Saturday as we cheer on our Dragon Boat team. Please bring
a dish to pass. Also, we have a first degree coming up on June
10th. Let’s get those new members initiated.
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Thank you again for the opportunity to be your Grand Knight.
Field Agent Report
Other Links

God Bless,
Jason
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Upcoming Events
June, 2013
06/07-06/09 Pride of the Fox Wristband
06/08 Dragon Boat and Family Picnic
06/10 First Degree-SJN
06/10 Business Meeting-SJN

When the Israelites were freed from slavery
and were led by Moses into the desert, God
fed them when they cried out for food by sending them manna

July, 2013
07/01 Ladies Auxiliary - SPDT Fr. Carse
07/08 Business Meeting-SJN

from heaven and water from a rock for forty years until they
reached the promised land. This event prefigures the miracle of
the loaves and fishes in today's gospel: "Then taking the five
loaves and the two fish, and looking up to heaven, he said the
blessing over them, broke them, and gave them to the disciples

07/15 Never Give up on Life Golf Outing
07/30 Priest Appreciation Dinner-SJN
August, 2013
08/05 Ladies Auxiliary - SPDT Fr. Carse
08/12 Business Meeting-SJN

to set before the crowd. They all ate and were satisfied (Lk 9:1617)." It also prefigures the event of the Last Supper when Jesus
instituted in the breaking of the bread and sharing of the cup of
wine what we call the Eucharist, as Paul relates in today's second
reading from his first letter to the Corinthians: "I received from
the Lord what I also handed on to you, that the Lord Jesus, on
the night he was handed over, took bread, and, after he had
given thanks, broke it and said, "This is my body that is for you.
Do this in remembrance of me." In the same way, after the
supper, he took the cup, saying, "This cup is the new covenant in
my blood. Do this, as often as you drink it, in remembrance of me
(1 Cor 11:23-25)."
The body and blood of Christ is manna from heaven. By sharing
in the Eucharistic feast, we are being fed by God on our pilgrim
journey in the desert of life until we reach the promised land, the
kingdom of God in heaven. In our modern day of busyness and
time constraints, we sometimes miss the intent that our Lord has

September, 2013
09/02 LA - No Meeting - Labor Day
09/09 Business Meeting-SJN
09/20-22 ID "Tootsie Roll" Drive
October, 2013
10/05 Fall Classic 5K run/2K walk
10/05-06 ID "Tootsie Roll" Drive
10/07 Ladies Auxiliary - SPDT Fr. Carse
10/12 Highway Cleanup - SPCR
10/14 Business Meeting-SJN
November, 2013
11/04 Ladies Auxiliary - SPDT Fr. Carse
11/11 Business Meeting-SJN
December, 2013
12/02 Ladies Auxiliary - SPDT Fr. Carse
12/09 Christmas Social-SJN

for all of us, that is, to unite us as a community of love that is
intended for the whole of creation - to make us one in Christ and
with Christ and through Christ. This Body and Blood of Christ is

Don't forget to see and sign up for activities at:
http://kofc12497.com/wordpress/?page_id=318

the supreme act of love, a self-giving of himself for our
redemption. God is love! Jesus Christ is God! Therefore, we, in
sharing in the Eucharist, the Body and Blood of Christ, we are

Access past issues of this newsletter:
http://kofc12497.com/wordpress/?page_id=764

consuming love. As the saying goes: "We are what we eat." Then,
we should be growing into a community of love, becoming more
Christ-like. This is what we celebrate on this feast of the Body

Knight of the Month

and Blood of Christ.
The Sequence reading in today's liturgy aptly praises and sums
up the beauty of this Solemnity:
"Zion, praise your Savior. Praise your leader and shepherd in
hymns and canticles. Praise him as much as you can, for he is
beyond all praising and you will never be able to praise him as he
merits. But today a theme worthy of particular praise is put
before us --- the living and life-giving bread that, without doubt,

April- Burt Brown for his leadership in coordination of the Misericordia Candy
Days

was given to the Twelve at table during the holy supper.
Therefore, let our praise be full and resounding and our soul's

May Knight of the Month will be announced at the June Meeting

rejoicing full of delight and beauty, for this is the festival day to
commemorate the first institution of this table. At this table of the
new King, the new law's new Pasch puts an end to the old Pasch.
The new displaces the old, reality the shadow and light the

New Knight Spotlight

darkness. Christ wanted what he did at the supper to be repeated
in his memory. And so we, in accordance with his holy directions,
consecrate bread and wine to be salvation's Victim. Christ's
followers know by faith that bread is changed into his flesh, and
wine into his blood. Man cannot understand this, cannot perceive
it; but a lively faith affirms that the change, which is outside the
natural course of things, takes place. Under the different species,
which are now signs only and not their own reality, there lie hid
wonderful realities. His body is our food, his blood our drink. And
yet Christ remains entire under each species. The communicant
receives the complete Christ --- uncut, unbroken and undivided.
Whether one receives, or a thousand, the one receives as much
as the thousand. Nor is Christ diminished by being received. The
good and the wicked alike receive him, but with the unlike destiny
of life or death. To the wicked it is death, but to the good, life.
See how different is the result, though each receives the same.
Last of all, if the sacrament is broken, have no doubt. Remember
there is as much in a fragment as in an unbroken host. There is

Jack Griparis received his Under graduate (BS Marketing/Minor
Psychology) from Illinois Wesleyan University and his Post-Graduate
Studies (Industrial Psychology_ from the University of Illinois at UrbanaChampaign.
Jack has Three children, Ellen (who lives in Rockford), married, 3 sons 19,
17, and 13; George (unmarried residing in Chicago); and John Jr., married
with twin daughters age 12, residing in Hawthorne Woods.
Jack worked 30+ years consulting w/major bank groups and lenders in
concert w/FSLIC and FDIC troubled commercial/industrial properties before
he retired 2011.

no division of the reality, but only a breaking of the sign; nor
does the breaking diminish the size of the One hidden under the
sign. Behold, the bread of angels has become the pilgrim's food;
truly it is bread for the sons, and is not to be cast to the dogs. It
was prefigured in type when Issac was brought as an offering,
when a lamb was appointed for the Pasch and when manna was
given to the Jews of old. Jesus, good shepherd and true bread,
have mercy on us; feed us and guard us. Grant that we find
happiness in the land of the living. You know all things, can do all
things, and feed us here on earth. Make us your guests in
heaven, co-heirs with you and companions of heaven's citizens.
Amen. Alleluia."
Oh Lord, help us to ponder these words, to instill their reality into
our lives, and, to help our children be inspired by this great gift
you have given us. May the Lord bless you and strengthen you in
his Body and his Blood and make you one with him and with one

God and family are 1 and 1A in Jacks life. Volunteering in church and
community were instilled in him by his late father, Serving on boards and as
officer of Parish Councils, school board, Area Council YMCA, Rotary, and
Kiwanis were rewarding for Jack but the more rewarding activities were
those face-to-face connections with those in need such as it was as a CASA
volunteer.
Jack is a covert from the Greek Orthodox Church, having entered the
Catholic Church nearly five years ago. He met his wife Judy, a cradle
Catholic, nine years ago. Soon after they met, inspired by her faith, Jack
asked to attend Mass with her. Sitting at the Crane Road Church, Judy next
to him, he immediately felt "at home." They were married at the Downtown
Church seven years ago March 25. They have not missed a weekend Mass
or Holy Day of Obligation for nearly nine years.
Jack has been in the choir, serving as Extraordinary Eucharistic Minister for
three years, attended Bible study, assisted in various parish events with
different ministries and virtually everywhere he encountered Knights.
Several suggested to Jack to give the Knights a look.
April Knight of the Month will be announced at the May Meeting

another.
Love and Prayers,
Fr. Joe

Know Your Faith
By Sir Knight Ken Konetzki

Ladies Auxiliary Report
Hello All!
The Ladies recently enjoyed our June meeting at
the home of Julia Cooper. In addition to our
business meeting we enjoyed socializing in
Julia’s Hoochiebob and welcomed a prospective member to our
group.
We’ve taken on a new service project dealing with bereavement.
Working in conjunction with St. Patrick’s parish nurse, Victoria
Naughton, we will be signing cards of encouragement and support
to be sent to St. Pat’s members grieving the loss of a loved one.
Thanks to Julie Konetzki for bringing this need to our attention.
Our annual luncheon for the Religious Sisters is still in the works.
We’re hoping to secure a date soon for this fall.
The next "Dine at Gabby's" day is coming up soon. All day
Sunday, June 9th and/or the previous evening on Saturday, June
8th after the evening Masses, anyone
who dines at Gabby's (on Rt. 64 in St.
Charles) can put their paid receipt in the
"KC Ladies Auxiliary" container near the register. The receipts will
be totaled and the Ladies Auxiliary will receive 10%! Gabby’s is
very generous in continuing the "Dine at Gabby’s" to help support
the work of the Ladies Auxiliary. Please remember to drop in your
receipt! We appreciate your support and thank you, Gabby's, for
your generosity and support of the Ladies Auxiliary!
We are looking forward to all the upcoming summer family events
sponsored by the Knights, in particular the family picnic and
dragon boats this weekend!
In an ongoing effort for parish community involvement and
spirituality, a few event reminders from the Ladies Auxiliary:
Recitation of the Rosary on the First Saturday of the month
3:30 p.m. (Before 4:00 Mass) at St. Patrick – Crane Rd. and after
5:15 Mass at St. John Neumann
Our Blessed Mother asks us to pray the Rosary - Please

Adoptionism, Monarchianism, & Modalism
What a nice KC family bike ride we enjoyed. So nice in fact that we are
already eagerly anticipating the next ride in the fall. Like many journeys
though, although the destination and route are pre-determined, unexpected
things can happen along the way. Who would have thought, for example,
that two of GK Jason Lynch's kids would wipe out right in front of us, or that
the 14 souls that left the starting point would be only 8 upon return?
I experienced something akin to that as I prepared to write this article. In this
case, my route was Jimmy Akin’s book, "The Fathers Know Best," and the
destination was a heresy known as "Adoptionism." The name caught my
attention, naturally enough, because my wife and I are currently seeking to
adopt four children from Poland. The trouble is Jimmy doesn’t have much to
say about this particular heresy:
"According to this view, Jesus was simply a man who was adopted as the
Son of God... It is a form of Monarchianism..."
Great. What the heck is "Monarchianism?" Fortunately, Mr. Akin has an
entry on that one too:
"This view holds that there is only one Person in the Godhead (the Father),
who is the sole ruler of all creation... It can be understood different ways,
resulting in different heresies – in particular, Modalism and Adoptionism."
Uh-oh, there’s another one – "Modalism."
"This view holds that the Father, Son, and Holy Spirit are not three Persons
but three modes that a single divine Person exists in or experiences. These
are often compared to how a single person can be a son, a husband, and a
father, or how water can exist in liquid, solid, and gaseous states."
And then it hits me. This week (i.e. the week of this writing) started with the
celebration of Trinity Sunday. The Holy Spirit has led me to these heresies
precisely because they are in contradiction of that particular dogma.

Apply Your Faith
In what I consider to be a brilliant article about the Trinity, Dr. Marcellino
D’Ambrosio makes the point that the Western concept of the dignity and
uniqueness of each individual is borne of the doctrine of the Trinity. This is
an idea that is not shared by other world religions nor found in ancient Greek
or Roman societies. I encourage you read his entire article:
http://www.crossroadsinitiative.com/library_article/122/Trinity_Undivided.html
Dr. D’Ambrosio also comments that Christianity is not so much a list of rules
to follow but rather a relationship with God who is Himself "a community of
self-donating love." Being in His image, we can therefore only be truly happy
if we too engage ourselves in a community of self-donating love. What is the
Knights of Columbus if not a means by which we can experience such a
community?

join us in this beautiful First Saturday Devotion!
Mystic Monk Coffee and Tea Sales

From the Field Agent

To place an order, please contact us at 630-513-0580.
Doris Braddock
President, Ladies Auxiliary

Family Picnic
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
COUNCIL 12497
ANNUAL FAMILY PICNIC

"Live On" or
"Leave On" Money

SATURDAY, JUNE 8, 2013

We will be having our annual Family Picnic as part of the St.
Charles RiverFest Celebration

As your working life progresses, your priorities will likely shift. Many major
life events (weddings, births, education costs for children, etc.) are probably
behind you. Your focus shifts to those "golden" retirement years when you
can enjoy your hobbies, grandchildren, travel or simply relax at home.
During my career as a field agent, I’ve had members ask me what they
should do with a sum of money they are looking to "dump" somewhere for
safe keeping. First, I tell them that there is no safer place to put their money
than with the Knights of Columbus. No one has ever lost money using our
retirement products. There are no risks assumed by you, the members.
Second, I ask the member a question: Is this money to "live on" or "leave
on"?
I ask this because the answer makes all the difference. If you want a
guaranteed flow of cash in retirement, one of our annuity options might meet
your needs. If this money is intended as a gift for grandchildren, to assist
your wife in the event of your passing or to give to your favorite charity, a
Single Premium Whole Life policy might be the best product.

DRAGON BOAT RACES!! WATER SKI SHOW!! OTHER
FESTIVITIES!!
LOCATION: POTTOWATOMIE PARK BY THE RIVER NEAR THE
PAVILION
COME AS EARLY AS YOU LIKE. HERE IS THE SCHEDULE OF
EVENTS:
8:00
AM

AWAKENING THE DRAGON CEREMONY

8:30

DRAGON BOAT RACES—KNIGHTS ARE

AM to

PARTICIPATING—EXACT RACE TIMES TO BE

6:00 PM DETERMINED

When it comes to decisions about your finances and your family’s future,
don’t leave things to chance. Discuss the options with a brother Knight who
knows how to help. Someone who’s helped many other Catholic families not
too different from yours. Someone who can offer you life insurance, longterm care, disability income and retirement products backed by the strength
and security of an insurance provider rated among the top in the industry.
Call me today to set up a time to meet. You’ll only regret that you didn’t call
sooner.
Gregory Paul
(708) 601-5489
Gregory.paul@kofc.org

Council Officers

LUNCH WILL BE SERVED. HAMBURGERS, HOT DOGS,
11:30

BRATS, CONDIMENTS, ROLLS, PAPER PRODUCTS,

AM

SOFT DRINKS AND WATER WILL BE PROVIDED.
PLEASE BRING A SIDE DISH OR DESERT TO SHARE.

1:00 PM

WATER SKI SHOW BY THE WONDER LAKE WATER SKI

Grand Knight Jason Lynch
Chaplain Fr. Joe Lutz
Deputy Grand Knight Fred Karl

SHOW TEAM
Chancellor Jim Gebhardt
Recorder Bill Whelan

Jose De Mesa
Father Moises has been able to bring
one of his mentors and a wonderful
theologian over to St. Pat's Jose De
Mesa. After he visits St. Patrick's he will
goes off to teach at the very prestigious

Financial Secretary Fred Weber
Treasurer Frank Schaul
Advocate Dan Kadolph
Warden David Stowell
Inside Guard Steve Hill

Catholic Theological Union in Chicago.
One of his books was the inspiration for
the Year of Faith Talks by Brother
Knights Mike Smith and David Stowell a
few weeks ago. This is an exciting event

Inside Guard Shaun Jurczewski
Inside Guard Jeff Bowgren
Outside Guard Jim Webb
Outside Guard Bill Murray
Outside Guard Fred Weber

and opportunity for all of us to learn so
great information on our faith and on our Catholic lives
Theologian José De Mesa is coming to our parish
community to speak on Lay Spirituality: Heritage of the Whole
Church as part of our celebration of the Year of Faith. This is a
follow-up reflection on the Vatican II document Pastoral
Constitution on the Church in the Modern World.

Trustee (3 Year) Paul Herrmann
Trustee (2 Year) Tim Cooper
Trustee (1 Year) Sean Morgan
District Deputy Chris Brazas
Field Agent Greg Paul
(708) 601-5489

Come, listen, reflect and pray together on Saturday, June
15, from 5:00—8:00 p.m. at the Crane Road Church in
Dempsey Hall. Let us enhance our understanding of our
faith experiences. Most of all, we pray together to deepen

Council Directors

our Catholic faith.
Membership Director Paul Braddock

Priest Appreciation Dinner

Church Director Jeff Holmgren
Community Director Bill Roth

We are planning a Priest Appreciation Dinner (barbeque) for the
evening of July 30th at St. John Neumann. The purpose is to
thank the priests of both parishes for their service and for their
support of the Council.
The evening of fellowship is open to spouses. Food and drink will
be included in the approximately $25 per person charge. More
details will be provided at the July council meeting, in the July

Council Director Bob Gilmartin
Family Director Burt Brown
Youth Director Bill Murray
Pro-Life Director Jon Mielke

Unitas, and online.
So save the date now and join us for a night of fun and fellowship
honoring our parish priests!

Individual to assist the Director of Membership by accomplishing
any or all the below items:
• Write and submit Bulletin Announcements and Pulpit
Announcements to St. Patrick and St. John Neumann
Churches on a semi-monthly basis.
• Update the Posters at St. Patrick and St. John Neumann
Churches on a semi-monthly basis.
• Create a Flyer periodically and post at St. John Neumann
and St. Patrick Churches.
No experience required but computer experience is helpful. All
applicants will be considered. To express your interest or request
further details contact:
Paul Braddock
trombone_55@yahoo.com
630-901-3164

Sponsors

Congratulations to Brother
Knight Greg Paul
Congratulations are in order for our
Brother Knight and our Council Field
Agent Greg Paul for being presented
with an award at the State of Illinois
Knights convention on Saturday May 4th
at the Westin Hotel in Lombard. Greg
was recognized by the KofC for
exceeding his sales goals in 2012. Way
to go Greg! Please congratulate Greg and if you have not had the
opportunity to visit with him yet, please reach out to him to
schedule a visit.

Spring Clean-up
Thanks to all those who helped with the Highway cleanup.

We will perform another cleanup in October. Look for more
details later this summer.
Jon Mielke
kccgrfan@sbcglobal.net

2013 Golf Outing News
SIGN UP NOW FOR THE JULY 15TH
COUNCIL GOLF OUTING!

Sponsorships available in this space.
Contact Jon Mielke for more details.

Dear Brother Knights,
As of Tuesday June 4th, we have verbal
commitments from approx 55 golfers. Our goal
is 120 golfers. Golf flyers were distributed at all
the Masses this past weekend, announcements
are in the bulletins, we will have some press
releases in the local newspapers, our committee
is hard at work promoting our outing, I ask for
your prayers that our message reaches those
open hearts that can help us reach our goal.
The 14th Annual Chuck Hollenbach "Never Give
Up on Life" Memorial Golf Outing hosted by Fellowes, Inc., Wirtz
Beverage Illinois, Orkin Commercial Services and Relevant Radio
at the Royal Fox Country Club in St. Charles is on Monday July
15th. ONLINE REGISTRATION IS NOW AVAILABLE:
www.kofc12497.com.

Plenty of room is available for golfers

($155 individual, $600 foursome), sponsors, raffle/silent auction
donations, event book ad space, and dinner only participants.

If

you are a golfer but not a foursome, that’s OK, I will place you in
a group.

Sign-up today!

I have been asked, I am not a golfer but how can I help?
1. Volunteers will be needed during the morning at
registration, on the course during the outing and provide
raffle assistance during the dinner.
2. Voluntary donation of a dozen golf balls, bring to the next
Council meeting
3. Donate a raffle or silent auction item such as sports tickets,
gift cards, etc…
4. Purchase an ad our golf outing event book to promote your
employer or your business, this event book will be
presented to all at the dinner
5. Sponsor a hole for $250, a hole sponsor receives on course
signage, recognition in event book, ability to meet golfers
on the golf hole (if desired), and one dinner reservation to
network with attendees.
6. Include an item in our event gift bag to promote your own
business or employer, such as promotional material, golf or
non-golf related "chach-key" type items, coupons,
brochures, corporate branding giveaways, sleeve of golf
balls with company logo, etc… we plan on creating a
minimum of 120 gift bags.
7. Help recruit golfers, sponsors, raffle & silent auction
donations
8. Write a check as a donation to our outing
9. Attend the dinner
10. Pray for the success of the outing
Thanks for listening, God Bless!
Fred Karl
Golf Chair
Cell: 847-373-2922
e-mail: ftkarl@sbcglobal.net

Family Bike Ride
The family bike ride was held
on Saturday and was well
attended by adults and children.
The weather was great and fun
was had by all.

Some of the riders asked if we
could do another ride in the fall
and so we will have a ride in
October when the leaves on the
trail are changing and it will be
about two miles longer each

way. Please send me any comments or suggestions for the ride or
any other family activity to Burt Brown at
burtonbrown@sbcglobal.net. Thanks for your participation.

Save the Date
Please consider saving from
your busy calendars a two hour
time-slot to help with our Fall
2013 Intellectual Disabilities
Fund Drive. Our "Tootsie Roll"
efforts help so many persons
with their life struggles and so
many organizations to do their
works of charity. The available time slots and locations will be
posted on the Council's webpage this Summer, but here is a
rough listing of some times and dates that you might consider
reserving in your personal planning now. September 20 - 8am to
6pm, September 21 - noon to 5pm, September 22 noon to 5pm,
October 5 - noon to 4pm, and October 6 - 7am to 3pm.
If every Knight would give a single, two-hour shift, just think of
the good we could do for so many in need!

Fall Classic 5K Run/2K Walk
Before you hit the streets with the
yellow vest and the Tootsie Rolls on
October 5th, please consider running or
volunteering to help at the 2nd annual
Fall Classic 5K run/2K walk. The run
begins and ends at beautiful
Pottawatomie Park. For more
information or to donate, please check
out the website at active.com.

Pro-life Update
This month, I am publishing a letter from John Morales, the
Producer and Director of the "40" film.

History Will Be Made!
Dear Brother Knights,
To coincide with the recent 40th anniversary of Roe v. Wade, ProLife Champions is honored to be working on the documentary, 40,
which is sure to be the most groundbreaking pro-life documentary
in history! We need the help of Knights of Columbus councils
across our nation beginning with Illinois.
Directed by the producer of the award winning Champions of
Faith: Baseball Edition, John E. Morales, and from Executive
Producer and Movie to Movement Founder, Jason Jones, the film
will feature inspiring stories and deeply personal interviews with
champions of the pro-life movement. It will address some of the
strongest arguments for the pro-choice/pro-abortion position

countered by pro-life answers from a wide and diverse array of
pro-life activists, leaders and youth.

40 features some of the biggest names in the pro-life movement
such as Fr. Frank Pavone, National Director of Priests for Life,
Investigative journalist Lila Rose, the President of Live Action,
Abby Johnson, former Planned Parenthood abortion clinic
director and senior Policy Adviser with American's United for Life,
Rebecca Kiessling, Pro-life Speaker and Conceived in rape, Joe
Scheidler, founder of the Pro-Life Action League, David Bereit,
National Director of 40 Days for Life, and many more!
Click the link to watch the trailer: www.The40Film.com
However in order to make sure this movie achieves what we know
it can, we need to raise $ 200,000 for post-production work and
promotion! The push for $200,000 will be tough but we will get
there dollar by dollar with your help! While we are pursuing major
donors who have been a huge help, it will be the grassroots donor
like you who will put us over the top!
We must get this film out this summer and we cannot afford a
delay, lives depend on it! Please donate today so that we can
open 40 nationwide and have it enter every home in America!
Thank you for your continued support. It will be your generosity
and effort that will be credited for ending abortion!
Vivat Jesus!
John E. Morales
Producer & Director of 40
johnmorales@the40film.com

Other Links
KofC Supreme
Council

Columbia
Magazine

Click to browse to Knights of
Columbus Supreme Council (link
opens in new window)

Fathers For
Good

Illinois State
Council

Please support our sponsors
eilings & More, Inc.
Residential / Commercial Remodeling
* Finish Basements
* Room Additions
* Acoustical Ceilings
* Finish Trim
Dan Rothengass
(630) 406-5729
Owner / Operator www.ceilingsandmoreinc.com

Krispin Technologies
Computer Services for Home and Business
3N402 Bonnie Lane
St. Charles, IL 60175
312-296-2778
Greg Krispin

gmkrispin@gmail.com
A User Friendly Company

PC Repairs & Tuneups
Hard Drive Replacement
Memory Upgrades
Home & Office Networks
LAN Design & Installation
Cabling Infrastructures
Virus & Spyware Removal
Data Backups & Transfers

PC & Printer Setup
Personalized Instruction
Windows Upgrades
E-Mail Configuration
Software Installation
File Sharing & Security
Internet Access Setup
Wireless Networks

Each Customer Referral Earns a $20 Movie Gift Card

Any Knight can sponsor our newsletter for $100 per year.
Contact Jon Mielke for more details.
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